
SUBMARINE:
By Comdr. Edword L. Beach, U. S. N.

CHAPTER VIL
Seawolf.

Seawolf had been long overdue
for repairs, and her crew for an
extensive rest, so shfe was ordered
to Mare Island Navy Yard for a
complete modernization. While in
California she received a new
skipper, Lt. Comdr. Royce L.
Gross, commonly known as
“Googy,” and Fred Warder left
the ship he had commanded for
more than three years and for
seven war patrols.

On December 22, 1943, the Wolf
got under way from the submarine
base at Pearl Harbor for her 12th
war patrol. Lasting only 36 days,
lt topped all the superlatnes
earned by that fighting submarine
and her amazingly aggressive skip-
per.

On January 7, 1944, Seawolf
passed through the Nansei ohoto
chain, and on January 10 she be-
gan a 48-hour battle with a Japa-
nese convoy. Torpedoes expended,

17; hits. 9 certain and 4 possible;
ships sunk. 3.

Two days later, still patrolling
her area north of Formosa, but
with only three torpedoes remain-
ing on board, Seawolf again]
sights smoke. This time it is four;
freighters and two destroyers.

Gross Needs Help.

Roy Gross is in a dilemma. He;
cannot hope to do much damage]
with only three torepdoes, but the'
convoy is in his area and he can-
not let it go by. The only answer
is to get help, and quickly.
Hastily a contact message is sent
out, addressed to any and all sub-
marines in the vicinity. Another
message is sent ComSubPac, in
Pearl Harbor.

And all the while Seawolf con-
tinues tracking. Googy decided on
a night attack.

Calmly Roy Gross waits his;
chance. Finally a sharp left zig]
puts one of the target vesselsj
nearly broadside to Seawolf s bow;

tubes.
‘'Fire!”Sea wolf’s last three tor-

pedoes race out into the night,

trailing their streams of bubbles.
They diverge slightly as their fan-]
shaped spread reaches out for the]
left freighter in the starboard col-
umn.

Suddenly the forward part of
the target burst into incan- 1
descence!

Seconds later the after part of
the ship also bursts into holo-
caust. In the brilliant flame
which lights up the stricken ves-;
sel the fascinated watchers on
Seawolf’s bridge see a mast top-
ple to one side, the stack to the
other, and then all is blotted out
in a screaming, searing flame
which guts the entire ship in a
single white-hot second.

The Wolf dashes away.
Ten depth charges are heard a

few minutes later—a good sign—-

and the submarine checks her,
headlong rush some five miles
away. The thing on Gross’ mind,
now is the remainder of the con-]
voy.

COMSUBPAC FROM SEA- j
WOLF X URGENT X OPERA-
TIONAL X CONTACT X CON-j

VOY X THREE FREIGHTERS
TWO DESTROYERS B A S E|

COURSE ONE-F IV E-Z ERO
SPEED NINE POSIT BAKER
FIVE FOUR YOKE TWO THREE
X ALL TORPEDOES EXPENDED
X TRAILINGBT K

Capt. Joe Grenfell, lately of

the submarines Gudgeon and
Tunny, now serving on the staff
of ComSubPac, receives the de-
coded message.

One Sub Nearby.

A three-ship convoy is a valu-i
able prize, but not one to justify
calling away all submarines hr
the general area. It is necessary]
to select one or two which can]
best reach the target from their
present positions.

Several hundred miles to the
southwest of the convoy’s plotted:
position is the Whale. To Gren-
fell’s practiced eye there it little
doubt that this is the ship which
must fall heir to the job.

FOR WHALE FROM COM-
SUBPAC X CONVOY THREE
TWO ESCORTS SPEED NINE X
POSIT BAKER FIFTY FOUR
YOKE TWENTY THREE AT
TWENTY THREE HUNDRED
ITEM X COURSE ONE FIVE
ZERO X SEAWOLF TRAILING
REPORTING X DEPART PRE-!
SENT STATION INTERCEPT X
ACKNOWLEDGE X BT K

Off the coast of China, Fred
Janney, executive officer of the
U. S. S. Whale, decodes the mes-
sage and immediately calls the
skipper, Comdr. A. C. (Acey) Bur-
rows.

Whale veers away from her ac-
customed circuit and speeds to the
northeast.

In the meantime, Seawolf has
been keeping contact astern of the
convoy. It is now night, and over
a period of several hours she has
sent two more contact reports.

0245 on the morning of January

16. nearly 48 hours after the
Initial contact. Seawolf is still
trailing, pumping out information
every few hours. Finally Gross
is able to talk directly to Acey
Burrows.

1554. 54 hours after initial con-
tact, three explosions are heard
in the distance, followed a little
later by a fourth.

1807—more explosions; flashes
of gunfire in the convoy. Subse-

-3 Children Perish in Cold
As Mother Bears Fourth

By the Associated Press

UKIAH, Calif., Nov. 17.—Mrs.
Robert Parker started home from
the hospital with her newborn son,
Dennis, anticipating happy cries
from her three other children.

Her husband couldn’t withhold
the bad news any longer, so, on
the drive home yesterday, he told
her;

All three—Michael, 5; Carolina
Ann. 4. and Peggy Jo, 2—and their
grandfather were found frozen to
death Saturday.

Grandfather Reginald Parker,
60. started to take the children to
his home Friday. He missed a
tarn in a road in desolate coun-
try.

Saturday the three bodeis were
found frozen in a ditch beside the
wrecked jeep. A little farther on
was the Elder Parker’s body. He
presumably started for help, col-
lapsed and froze to death.

quently, for a period of about two
hours, Seawolf hears sporadic ex-
plosions from the direction of the
convoy. Some are identified as
depth charges and some may be
torpedoes.

Seawolf’s weary plotting parties
now report that the convoy has
stopped.

Radar Checks Enemy Ships.
] Carefully the Wolf’s radar
checks over each enemy ship. All
five are still visible, but only one

j appears to be under way, and he is
! leaving the area of action at full
jspeed.

The indications are that Whale
may have hit and damaged two of

-

it mrajs

if* *

COMDR. A. C. BURROWS.
Skipper of the Whale.

the freighters, and perhaps is oc-
cupied at the moment by the two
destroyers. Under these circuum-
stances. she will never get another

I shot at the last ship—unless, some-
[how, the fleeing freighter can be]
[induced to turn back after a suit-
able interval.

Once again the terribly fatigued
Wolf swings into action. The plot-
ting parties, by now quite expert,
resume their interminable chore.

About two and a half hours
later; “This ought to be long,
[enough! If Whale is going to get]
out from under those tin cans

[she’ll have pretty well accomp-
lished it by now. Time to turn

1 this fellow around! Battle sta-
itions—gun action!”

Seawolf's tiny deck gun is man-
ned, and the submarine ghosts in

| toward the fleeing enemy. The
gun crew is on deck, the am-
munition is standing by. The
radar is giving steady ranges to
the sight-setters.

And so the Wolf glides along,
keeping parallel course with, but
just out of sight of, the Nipponese

; freighter.

j Then the moon rises, and Sea-
'wolf maneuvers to silhouette the
target against the frosty light in
the east.

The object is not necessarily to
sink the vessel—but to cause him
]to reverse course and drive him
] back toward Whale. It is a gigan- [
tic bluff Gross is acting, one;
worthy of his well-known poker
prowess.

At a range of about two miles
the Wolf commences rapid fire, 1
pumping out her shells as fast as
they can be loaded.

The reaction from the enemy
is immediate. He instantly returns
the fire with two heavy guns—-
both considerably larger than
that of the submarine—plus sev-
eral machine guns.

Noting that the Jap return fire
is wild and erratic, Gross holds
]to his initial program, and keeps
his crew at it. The hotly served
gun on the submarine’s deck
registers several hits before the

i Nip gun crews manage to find the
;range. Then, with shells whistling
[overhead and plunging into the
water not far away, Googy is
forced to sheer sharply and break
off the action.

Then Capt. Gross hears a re-
port from one of the lookouts:

“Target has changed courses!"
Seawolf Follows.

With the Wolf dogging his heels
at the more respectable range of

about four miles, he heads back
in the direction he cam * from, zig-
zagging radically, but heading
northwest for sure. Her purpose
accomplished. Seawolf follows
along, sending periodic contact re-
ports to Whale. Every time the
Jap edges a little too far one way
or the other, accidental “sighting”
of a submarine shadowing him in
that quarter sends him back in

[line again.

As Gross sends Burrows the
necessary information as to
enemy movements, Burrows will
try to position himself for inter-
ception.

It is almost as if a sheep were
being herded to slaughter—and
indeed he is. You can imagine the
Jap skipper's state of mind at
[this point. Everywhere he has!
turned he has run into a sub-
marine. He must think there are
dozens of them in the area, never
dreaming that 11 of the 12 sub-
marines are one and the same—-
the Seawolf—and without torpe-
does.

0524 on the morning of Janu-
ary 17, 1944, three torpedo ex-
plosions, followed by the rever-
berations of gunfire from the Jap.
Possibly one fish hit in him.
0600: Plot reports the ship has

stopped.
0623: One terrific explosion in

the target. Smoke, spray and
steam rise high in the air, and the
ship settles by the bow.

0635: The target has sunk, a vic-
tim of at least two torpedoes from
Whale.

When Seawolf returned to
Pearl Harbor with her report of
four ships sunk, plus one “assist,”
she was received with wild en-

i thusiasm—a not unusual thing for
the Wolf. Characteristically, Gross
gave the credit for his fifth ship to
Whale, which had actually sunk it.
Acey Burrows, on the other hand,
stated that the credit belonged
to Seawolf. There was glory
enough for all.

The remainder of the saga of
the Seawolf is quickly told. Un-
der the command of Lieut.
Comdr. A. L. Bontier she left Au-
stralia on what was to be her 15th
patrol.

On October 3, 1944, a Japanese
submarine attacked and sank
U. S. S. Shelton (DE4O7) not far
from Seawolf’s reported position.
Maddened, Shelton’s comrades
fanned north in all directions to
hunt the Nip submarine.

On the same day, as luck would
have it, Seawolf, Narwhal and
two other United States subma-
rines were also in the vicinity, in'
an area in which no attacks on
any submarines whatsoever were
permitted.

U. S. S. Rowell (DE4O3>, anxious
to avenge the sinking of Shelton,
pressed her search hard, and
finally detected a submerged sub-
marine. Either not having been in-
formed or having forgotten that
he was in a “no attack” zone, her
skipper immediately ordered at-
tack with all weapons. He later
reported that the submarine be-
haved in a peculiar manner,
making little attempt. to escape,
and continually sending a series
of dots and dashes over the sonar
equipment.

After several attacks, debris
and a large air bubble came to
the surface. A probable “kill”was
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Gallant Seawolf Comes to End of Trail After Tour
In Which Four Japanese Ships Are Sent to Bottom

credited, and a submarine sil-
houette was painted on Rowell’s
bridge.

No Jap Report.

] Seawolf had been contacted by
Narwhal at 4 minutes of 8 on
the morning of October 3. She

] did not answer an attempt to con-
tact her next morning, nor was
she ever heard from thereafter.

It has since been established
that the Japanese submarine
which sank Shelton experienced
no countermeasures, and was
able to return to Japan. There is
no Japanese report of attack on
an American submarine which
could possibly account for the
known circumstances of Seawolf’s
disappearance.

And so, alone and friendless, un-
able to defend herself, frantically
striving to make her identity
known to her attacker, the old
Wolf came to the end of the trail.

(To be continued tomorrow).
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TARGET IN PERISCOPE—This photo, taken through the periscope of a United States submarine
in the Pacific illustrates the sight that is thrilling even to a veteran submariner.

' —U. S. Navy Photos.
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